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Mountain Magic Leader Weekend 
Juliette’s School of Magic and Wizardry 
Offered by the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta, Inc. 

12th Annual Mountain Magic Adult Girl Scout 
Weekend 

Camp Misty Mountain, Armuchee, Georgia 
January 25-27, 2013 

 
We’re delighted that you are interested in the Mountain Magic Adult Girl Scout Weekend! We have 
loads of fun in store for you and lots of new and exciting things planned.  PLEASE READ THIS PACKET IN 
ITS ENTIRETY!!  It should answer all of your questions.  We assign classes and units/beds in the order 
that registrations are received, so register EARLY! 
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EVENT OPTIONS 

All options include a personalized event folder and weekend schedule, nametag/swap necklace, custom 

patch, meals (as indicated), unlimited coffee/tea/cocoa, a site map, and all weekend day and evening 

activities. Campers provide their own transportation (carpooling suggested).  Please note: some classes 

have additional fees, payable at camp during check-in (cash only). A limited number of scholarships are 

available for volunteers in the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta council; please let us know if you need 

specific assistance (see “Scholarships”, page 8). Classes, as well as cabins/beds are assigned in the 

order registration forms are received.  If you would like to be assigned to a cabin with a friend, please 

note roommate’s name on the registration form.  Note: BOTH roommates must note each other’s name 

on the form! Detailed confirmations, personalized class schedules, and weekend specifics will be sent to 

you in early January 2013. 

 

OPTION 1:  Weekend Pass, With Lodging 
Check-In Friday anytime between 4-9 PM, Check-Out Sunday after 2 PM.  Includes five meals (Saturday 
breakfast through Sunday lunch) and overnight accommodations (two nights).  
Register by 8 pm 11/12/12: $70.00; afterwards thru 11/30/12: $80.00.  
 

OPTION 2:  Weekend Pass, Off-Site Lodging 
Check-In Friday anytime between 4-9 PM, Check-Out Sunday after 2 PM.  Includes four meals of your 
choice. OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS NOT PROVIDED.  This is a great option for locals and others 
who wish to come to the event but stay overnight elsewhere.  Off-site lodging is available – see Off-Site 
Accommodations (p. 3).  
Register by 8 pm 11/12/12: $50.00; afterwards thru 11/30/12: $60.00.  
 

OPTION 3:  Friday Night Only  
Check-In Friday anytime between 4-9 PM, Check-Out Saturday 7-8:30 PM (NOTE: must vacate sleeping 
accommodations Saturday before 8AM to accommodate Saturday night campers checking in).  Includes 
three meals (Saturday breakfast, lunch, and dinner) and overnight accommodations (Friday night only).   
Register by 8 pm 11/12/12: $55.00; afterwards thru 11/30/12: $65.00.  
 

OPTION 4:  Saturday Night Only 
Participant Check-In Saturday 7:30-9:30 AM, Check-Out Sunday after 2 PM. (NOTE: you may check into 
lodging accommodations during Saturday lunch hour and before first afternoon class). Includes four 
meals (Saturday lunch - Sunday lunch) and overnight accommodations (Saturday night only).   
Register by 8 pm 11/12/12: $60.00; afterwards thru 11/30/12:  70.00.  
 

OPTION 5:  Saturday Day Only  
Participant Check-In Saturday 7:30-9:30 AM, Check-Out Saturday 7-8:30 PM. Includes two meals 
(Saturday lunch and dinner), no overnight accommodations.  
Register by 8 pm 11/12/12: $35.00; afterwards thru 11/30/12:  $45.00.  
 

Reservation Deadline: 11/30/2012 - DISCOUNT WHEN YOU REGISTER BY 11/12/12 at 8 pm! 
Space is limited.  First come, first served. 

PLEASE READ ALL PAGES FOR EVENT DETAILS! 
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DETAILED EVENT INFORMATION 

New for 2013! 

 Your choice of Service Projects - see page 7. 

 Great new classes - see page 10. 

 Custom T-Shirts (instead of silk-screening) – see page 8. 

Who May Attend  

The Mountain Magic Leader Weekend may be attended by ANY currently registered Adult Girl Scout 

Volunteer (i.e., Lifetime Member or someone who has paid annual dues).  You do not need to be a troop 

“leader” to join us!  Do you need to renew your annual adult registration? Are you a brand new 

volunteer? If so, visit the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta website at http://www.gsgatl.org prior to 

registering for our weekend. Call the council office at 770-702-9100 for more information. 

 New Member Registration – go to the website and click “Join Us” in the upper right.  Select 
New Member Registration to complete your registration form and pay your $12 annual 
membership dues.  You will also need to complete a Volunteer Application form online at 
https://www.gsgatl.org/get-involved/volunteer/Pages/Volunteer-Application.aspx 

 Member Re-registration – go to the website and click “Join Us” in the upper right.  Select 
“Member Re-registration” to complete your registration form and pay your $12 annual 
membership dues online.   

Site 

Camp Misty Mountain is located in NW Georgia in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, 

surrounded by a national forest with a 100-acre lake.  Facilities used during the weekend include: two-

story dining hall, five winterized cabin units (heated buildings), archery range, adventure course, and 

horseback riding facilities.  Each unit has a fire ring and outdoor program space. All units are wheelchair 

accessible. For more information about our location at Camp Misty Mountain, visit 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm-common/cmm.htm. 

On-Site Accommodations 

Misty Mountain is a Girl Scout CAMP!  Cabins at Misty Mountain are somewhat “primitive” in nature, 

although every unit is heated and has flush toilets (so it’s not really “roughing it!”) Unfortunately, there 

is no “maid” service, nor is there a “porter” or other hotel amenities. If you have never camped at one of 

our Girl Scout Camps before, this will give you a good introduction to camp. We think that Misty 

Mountain is pretty plush when it comes to camping!  This is a Girl Scout facility, so ALCOHOL, FIREARMS, 

ILLEGAL DRUGS, and PETS ARE PROHIBITED.  Smoking is not permitted anywhere on Council property. 

This weekend is a great way to meet new people and get new ideas.  We recommend that you be open 

to random cabin/bed assignment.  However, if you wish to share sleeping units with a “buddy”, you 

MUST both note each other’s name in the “roommate” section when you register.  We will do our best 

to accommodate requests.   

Cabins/beds are assigned upon receipt of your registration form FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED! Register 

early if you have a strong preference for unit and/or bunk (i.e., top bunk vs. bottom bunk).  Cabins 

http://www.gsgatl.org/
https://www.gsgatl.org/get-involved/volunteer/Pages/Volunteer-Application.aspx
http://www.3leaves.org/mm-common/cmm.htm
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closest to the dining hall and lower bunk beds are reserved for those who have mobility limitations 

(limited spaces).  Please indicate any mobility impairment or limitations so that we may accommodate 

your needs. 

We offer Night Owl/Early Bird and warm/cool cabin choices.  Please indicate your preference on the 

registration form.  Participants who want to stay up after 10 PM should plan to socialize in the dining 

hall until ready to settle down in the units (so others are not disturbed). We will have games and puzzles 

set up in the dining hall – previous guests have enjoyed working on these and staying up into the wee 

hours talking/socializing!   

 

Early Bird (early-to-bed) lights-out & quiet at 10 PM 

Night Owl (late-to-bed) lights-out & quiet at midnight 

Warm cabin 76° 

Cool cabin 68° 

 
Please indicate on your registration form the ONE THING that is most important to you:  unit, bunk, 

temperature, late/early, or being with a friend as we will use this information to place you if your first 

choice of accommodations is unavailable! Individuals registering with a buddy should select the same 

unit preference (warm/cool and early/late). 

Please note that ALL UNITS will have classes in the common areas during the day and MAY have classes 

assigned in the common areas from 7-10PM.  To avoid areas where a class may be assigned in the 

evening, you should select Blue Gill Bay or Shellcracker Cove (and request that you NOT be assigned in 

the leader room).  These are the only units that have separate buildings for the sleeping areas and 

common areas.  Blue Gill Bay and Shellcracker Cove MAY have classes assigned in one of the sleeping 

areas of the unit during the daytime.  This means that if you want to be able to visit your sleeping 

area/bunk during the day, a class MAY be in progress.  Your personal items will not be disturbed, but if 

you think you might want to take a nap during the day, this may be disruptive for you.  Please note in 

the special needs area of the registration form if you do not want to be assigned to a sleeping area 

where a class may be assigned during the day.  We are hopeful that providing this information will help 

light sleepers choose an appropriate unit to ensure undisturbed rest.   We apologize for this 

inconvenience, but this is the only way we can offer the large variety of classes during the weekend. 

Off-Site Accommodations 

If you would like to participate in weekend activities (classes, meals, etc.) but prefer to stay elsewhere, 

you should sign up for OPTION 2 (Weekend Pass, Off-Site Lodging) when registering for the weekend. 

Visit http://www.3leaves.org/mm-common/offsite.html for details.  

The Farmhouse (a winterized unit at the North End of Camp Misty Mountain) MAY be available for a 

Service Unit (or group of 10 or more friends) to reserve separately.  It will accommodate up to 20 people 

and costs $100 for the weekend.  Please contact Lianne Griffin at 770-621-9043 no later than 11/12/12 if 

you would like to take advantage of this opportunity.  Otherwise, this unit will be reserved for staff only 

as it is a 20-30 minute walk or a short car ride from the main camp. 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm-common/offsite.html
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Other off-site lodging options include the following: 
1. Camp Sidney Dew (Northwest Georgia Boy Scout Camp), chstone@bsamail.org  
2. Calhoun KOA, 2523 Redbud Rd, Calhoun, GA 706-629-7511 
3. Ramada Inn, 1204 Redbud Rd, Calhoun, GA 706-629-9207 
4. Other motels in Calhoun or Dalton (Jameson Inn, La Quinta, Country Inn & Suites, others) 
5. James "Sloppy" Floyd State Park, Summerville, GA 30747 1-800-864-7275 / 1-706-857-0826 
6. Cloudland Canyon State Park, Rising Fawn, GA 30738 1-800-864-7275 / 1-706-657-4050 

Transportation/Parking 

Vehicles may park in the main parking lot by the dining hall on paved surfaces only.  You may NOT park 

in any grassy areas.  After checking in, you will be allowed to unload your car at your assigned unit 

(pending ranger approval), but you will then need to immediately move your car to designated parking 

spaces.  Carpooling is recommended – spaces are limited.  Please park in the designated areas only.  

Weather 

Temperatures have ranged from the low 30s to the low 60s, but we are in the mountains, so 

temperatures do vary (low/high averages are 29°/50°). You will be in heated units, although you will be 

walking around camp between classes; there are also some outdoor classes.  So far, we have never been 

snowed out, but we have had occasional rain.  Plan to dress/pack accordingly and you’ll be fine!   

What to Bring 

All participants should plan to bring personal gear/clothing, a sleeping bag or twin bed linens and a 

pillow, a towel/washcloth, toiletries, a flashlight (have it handy when you arrive to check in!) and class 

fees.  You may also want to bring eyeshades/earplugs.  You will need to bring basic craft supplies, 

paper/pencil, sit-upon, camera, and other general items.  A personalized packing list that includes items 

needed for the specific classes you are scheduled to attend will be sent to you in your confirmation 

packet in January, along with the general packing list. 

Classes, Workshops, and Activities 

Our classes/workshops are designed to enhance your personal growth and program skills for leading 

girls. And, activities are just plain fun!  Our high quality sessions are presented by knowledgeable 

instructors and/or licensed professionals; some sessions may have an additional fee. You MAY NOT just 

drop in; you must be registered in order to attend a class.  The number of participants for each 

class/workshop/activity is limited. All are filled on a first-come, first-served basis.  Visit our website to 

view classes offered this year.  Please note your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd class choice during each time slot.  

Every effort will be made to give you your first choice. If your first choice class/workshop/activity is full 

or cancelled, we’ll place you in your next choice.  REGISTER EARLY so you won’t be disappointed (and get 

a discount, too)!  

There will be limited opportunities to “switch” classes once registered. When you receive your 

confirmation packet in January, please pay close attention to the classes you are scheduled to attend. 

Please contact our registrar, Marie Wright, immediately if there are any discrepancies so that we may 

make adjustments prior to your arrival at camp.  All class changes must be made no later than check-in 

mailto:chstone@bsamail.org
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so that we can provide our instructors with accurate class rosters and reimburse them appropriately.  

Instructors may NOT accept “walk-ins”. 

Meals 

Meals will be cooked and provided cafeteria-style by the Misty Mountain staff in the Dining Hall.  We 

will be offering healthy “adult” choices and vegetarian options at all meals.  The weekend menu is 

posted on our website. Please note any special dietary needs or food allergies on your registration form 

so that we may try to accommodate you.  If you have unique dietary restrictions, please note these on 

the reservation form and you will be contacted with options.  NOTE: meals may not be cooked in the 

camping units.  We do have refrigerators in the main cabin of each unit, and you may store some 

personal food items there. PLEASE, DO NOT EAT FOOD IN THE UNITS THAT DOES NOT BELONG TO YOU!!  

A snack table will be available all weekend long in the dining hall for all campers to share.  Each camper 

is asked to bring a snack for the snack table. You may help yourself freely to the food choices in the 

dining hall.  Remember to consider healthy choices, too! 

Cell Phones 

We have found that cell phones DO NOT work at Misty Mountain.  Once you cross the mountain, there 

is no cell service (Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile, and Metro PCS do NOT work at camp).  A pay telephone is 

available at the pool, but communication with family members may be somewhat limited unless you 

cross back over the mountain.  We consider this a FEATURE of the weekend!    Emergency phone 

numbers (for the camp ranger) will be provided in your confirmation packet in the unlikely event that 

family members need to reach you during the weekend.  Walkie-talkies will be available in each unit for 

communication with the camp ranger or First Aider for emergencies during the weekend.  Cell phones 

make good alarm clocks during the weekend. 

SWAPS 

Swaps are the tradition of Girl Scouts exchanging keepsakes. They were started long ago and were 

originally exchanged at National Girl Scout Senior Roundups (referred to as "Special Whatchamacallits 

Affectionately Pinned Somewhere").  Swaps are still the perfect way for Girl Scouts to meet each other, 

promote friendship and remember a special event or Girl Scout Sister.  At our Leader Weekend many 

participants exchange Swaps to remember the friends and fun they share all weekend, but this is 

optional (however, you may not get any from others if you don’t have some to trade).  

Swaps can be simple or complex, cheap or expensive, whatever the maker desires.  They can be made 

from foam, paper, felt, plastic, or “recycled” materials.  Swaps usually tell something about the giver 

(where they are from, what they like) and often include contact information so the people they meet 

will remember them better.  They often represent the event theme (our weekend theme this year is 

“Juliette's School of Magic and Wizardry”).  Usually Swaps will have a pin so it can be attached to a swap 

hat or the special necklace we provide for all participants at check-in. So, make some to bring with you 

or you can make some at the weekend to exchange with other participants. Participants should plan to 

bring around 75-100 SWAPS.  Need more info? Visit http://www.3leaves.org/4715/Swaps.htm to learn 

more, see samples, or get some ideas! 

http://www.3leaves.org/4715/Swaps.htm
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Entertainment 

Our Entertainment Committee has been working overtime to make sure you have plenty of fun during 

the weekend.  On Friday night, there will be an opening ceremony at 8PM.  Following that, participants 

may take classes, have free time, or make and trade swaps with others.  After dinner Saturday we will 

have a special presentation to the Fire Department for our service project, skits performed by the cabins 

and an old-fashioned sing-along!  Afterward, you may take additional classes, or stay to continue singing 

or network with others.  Stargazing will be offered both Friday and Saturday nights (weather 

permitting).  Camper Awards will be given throughout the weekend (nominated by our participants).  On 

Sunday, we’ll have a Scouts Own in the morning and a closing ceremony after lunch. 

“House” Meetings 

There will be a planning session for each “house” to plan their Saturday-night skit using skit-in-a-bag 

supplies that will be provided.  (Feel free to bring along some extra wizarding props from home as well.)  

Fire up your creativity for a fun Saturday night entertainment! 

Service Project 

This year, we have TWO possible service projects for you to participate in!! 

Mountain Magic Provides Service to Stand Up for Kids 

Stand Up for Kids gives support to youth living on the streets in the metro Atlanta area by 

providing counseling, meals, showers,  etc. It is not an overnight shelter but a daytime facility 

that youth know they can visit when needed. We will again be making Outreach Hygiene Kits 

that will be given to youth when they come in to take showers.  

Please bring any of the following items. The most needed are Travel size:  soap, shampoo, 

conditioner, lotion, tooth paste, tooth brushes, mouthwash, dental floss, disposable razor, 

tissue packs, deodorant (male/female), lip balm, sun screen, handi-wipes, small flashlights, 

feminine products, comb/brush, and/or wash Cloths. We will be collecting donations in the 

dining hall in Stand Up For Kids marked boxes. For all who contribute, there will be a scroll for 

you to sign with either your name and/or troop/SU numbers that will be given to the 

organization with the kits. 

Wizardry Animals Help Traumatized Children via Fire Department Station 8 

In keeping with this year's theme, World of Wizardry, please bring one new stuffed toy Owl, Cat, 

or Frog with you to Camp to benefit locally displaced-by-fire & traumatized children care of 

Camp Misty Mountain's Fire Department - Station 8.  A cute stuffed animal goes a long way in 

helping to distract a distressed child during scary times (home is ablaze, Mom is on a stretcher 

being lifted into an ambulance after a car accident, etc.)  Around dinner on Saturday evening, a 

firefighter(s) from Station 8 will come in person to say hello and receive the stuffed animals.  

Please place your new stuffed toy Owl, Cat, or Frog on the marked table in the dining hall upon 

Check-in on Friday.  It's going to be a magical display of caring indeed! 
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“Kodak” Moments 

We’ll have a great “photo op” area and we’ll be taking group photos at check-in. Please stop by the 

registration desk on Sunday and share your camera’s memory card with us before you leave. The best 

pictures will be featured in our scrapbook, too! 

Discounts/Volunteer Perks 

Discounts are given to our class instructors and to campers who work as a camp helper during one or 

more class timeslots. Instructors receive $10 off the registration fee. If you would like to teach a class 

next year, please let us know!  Camp Helpers will receive a $5 rebate to offset class fees. Camp helpers 

collect class rosters, take pictures, and assist the director. Note: this job involves walking around camp, 

so please consider this if you are mobility impaired.  Sign up to be a Camp Helper on your registration 

form. Volunteers will be selected, first-come-first-served in the order registrations are received and 

there are limited opportunities.  

Silk-Screening/Custom T-Shirt 

Silk-screening will NOT be offered this year, but you WILL have the opportunity to pre-order a custom 

designed T-Shirt for the event!  We will be taking pre-orders for a long-sleeve t-shirt with a custom 

design related to our theme. Additional t-shirts will not be available on site – you must preorder. T-shirts 

will be waiting for you during check-in.  Watch our website for more details. We’ll also send an email to 

registered participants when orders are open. 

Scholarships 

Each year, we have some “fundraisers” that make specific assistance (scholarships) possible for weekend 

participants.  Scholarships for up to half the registration fee (excluding class fees) are available to 

volunteers in the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta Council. (If you reside outside of this council, please 

contact your own council for possible scholarship assistance).  If you require any additional assistance a 

possible source is to contact your service unit for help.  In 2012, SEVENTEEN scholarships were awarded, 

totaling nearly $506. Thanks for helping make this weekend a possibility for ALL volunteers! 

 Sodas and bottled water - may be purchased throughout the weekend for 50¢ each.  They are 
located in the coolers in the dining hall.  Scout’s honor – please use correct change.   

 Decoration Auction – Many of our weekend decorations will be “auctioned” off on Sunday.  See a 
member of our decorations committee for more information. 

Optional Items for Purchase 

Include payment for the event (for lodging/meals) at the time you register.  Bring cash to pay for your 

classes (exact amount will be detailed in your personalized confirmation letter in January).  OPTIONALLY, 

you may also wish to bring some additional cash for sodas & our decoration auction on Sunday. 
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How to Register 

READ this Registration Info Packet in its entirety!  Download and print the Mountain Magic 
Reservation Form (the last 3 pages of the Registration Packet) and a Girl Scout Health History Form 
from http://www.3leaves.org/mm2013.   

Complete both forms and mail them with your payment to: 
Mountain Magic Leader Weekend, c/o Marie Wright, 2257 Rocksram Ct., Buford, GA 30519-6481.  

Completed forms may also be scanned and emailed to mmmwright@yahoo.com. 

Payment Options 
Payment may be made online by major credit card or bank account debit using PayPal at 
www.3leaves.org/mm2013.  Be sure to print out your payment confirmation receipt.  You may also pay 
by personal check or money order payable to “Mountain Magic Leader Weekend.”  Please mail your 
confirmation receipt or your check with the Mountain Magic Reservation Form and Girl Scout Health 
History Form to complete your registration.  NOTE: If payment is not included with your registration 
form, you will be put on “standby” for the classes you request and WILL NOT be officially registered for 
your classes until payment for the weekend is received.  Specific assistance (scholarships) may also be 
available; see our website to download the financial assistance form.  You will be placed on “standby” 
until your Specific Assistance form is approved.  Do NOT include class fees at this time.  Weekend 
details listing your class schedule, including a supply list and class fees to be paid at camp, will be sent 
with your final confirmation packet in early January 2013.  You will pay your specific class fees for the 
classes you are registered to take at check-in. 

Cancellation and Refund Policy 

Need to cancel?  Refunds and participant substitutions (less a $10 processing fee) will be considered for 
written cancellations only and must be postmarked/email date stamped no later than December 15, 
2012 at 5:00 PM.  All refund requests should be emailed to mmmwright@yahoo.com or mailed via U.S. 
Mail to Marie Wright. Class substitutions will be allowed pending class availability for replacement 
participants.  Contact Marie Wright at 770-682-5904 if you are taking the place of someone else. 

More Information 
Still have questions? Need help filling out your registration form?  Please call Mary Kottkamp at 404-
668-5419 or email at ergmom@mac.com.  We’ll be offering a free welcome conference call for new 
participants approximately two weeks before the event to answer your last minute questions and make 
sure you know what to expect when you arrive.  Details for participating will be in your confirmation 
packet.  If there is a problem with your reservation, a committee member will contact you.  
 
We can’t wait to see you in January! 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm2013
mailto:mmmwright@yahoo.com?subject=MMLW%20registration
http://www.3leaves.org/mm2013/
mailto:mmmwright@yahoo.com
mailto:ergmom@me.com
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CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
Bold indicates new classes in 2013!  Photos of many of the classes are online on class descriptions page – see 

www.3leaves.org/mm2013/classes2013.html.  You can also check the website to see updated information, such as when 

classes become FULL. Remember, to ensure the best selection of classes and your first choice of units/sleeping 

accommodations, register EARLY!  We assign classes and units/beds in the order that registrations are received. 

Class Name Class Description Instructor Provides Participant Brings 

Class 
Length 
(Hrs) Class Fee Instructor 

Archery Make a few bull’s eyes at the archery 
range. Spend time learning the basics 
of archery and enjoy your success as 
you hit the target. 

All supplies provided Nothing needed - dress 
for the weather. 

1.5 $5.00  Amy Calvin 

Basic 
Wizardry 

Bring your "Elder Wand" and enjoy 
some science wizardry for Brownie and 
Junior Girl Scouts.  Learn how to make 
disappearing ink, colorful solutions and 
much more.  

Chemicals and all items 
needed for 
demonstrations. 

Paper and pencil 1.5 $4.00  Dee Komro 

Bat Houses Make a Bat House – understand the 
criteria for successful bat houses and 
tips for attracting bats (you want to 
attract those wonderful mosquito eaters 
to your neighborhood!). Learn the value 
of bats and how to protect and conserve 
critical bat habitats. Understand why 
bats are in trouble and what you can do 
to help. 

Instructions, pre-cut 
wood, mesh, fasteners, 
paint, paint supplies, 
bat fact book 

Cordless or electric drill 
with Philips bit or screw 
driver, if you have one 

3 hours $8.00  Lianne Griffin 

Box Oven 
Basics 

Identify materials needed to make a 
basic box oven; the use and care of a 
box oven; make a box oven to take 
home 

HVAC Tape; heavy 
duty foil (purchased 
with fee); sample box 
oven 

Box cutter, tape 
measure, 2 boxes 
measuring WITH lid: 
11.5’” x 15” x 11.5”, NO 
LARGER. (This will 
hold a 9x12 pan.) Note: 
liquor boxes are ideal. 

3 $10.00  Amelia 
Denning 
Peggy Foden 

Bucket Sit 
Upon 

Show how to make a sit upon with a five 
gallon bucket. You will make a cushion 
top for your bucket and decorate it.  

Five gallon bucket, 
cushion, supplies for 
decorating the bucket.  

A hot glue gun, 
scissors, pencil, fabric 
for seat (18” x 18”). An 
old table cloth could be 
used or recycle your old 
T-shirt or sweatshirt.   

1.5 $5.00  Kippy Shea 

Cabins, 
Lodges and 
S'Mores 

First step for troops planning troop 
camping experiences. Teaches adults 
the steps in working with girls to plan 
and carry out an overnight experience 
using indoor facilities (lodges, cabins, 
etc.) with kitchens and indoor 
bathrooms at council camps as well as 
other approved camp facilities. In 
addition, this course covers health and 
safety considerations, facilities available 
at council camps, meal planning, kaper 
charts, equipment and packing. 

All supplies for fire 
building and cooking 
S’mores will be 
provided by the 
instructor. 

Pre-requisite: online 
Volunteer Orientation 
and Trips & Overnights. 
Participants should 
bring Volunteer 
Essentials, pen and 
paper and something to 
kneel on.  Dress for the 
weather (will be 
outdoors part). 

3.5 $5.00  Barb Osment 
Karen 
McFadden 

Cake Pops We will be making cake pops and 
decorating them.  We will have a cake 
pop exchange at the end of the class so 
everyone can have different ones to 
take home 

Instructor will provide 
the instructions, pop 
sticks, most of the 
decorations, the candy 
melts, and whatever 
else needed. 

Bring one baked 
unfrosted cake & a 
can of frosting.  Good 
combinations are 
German chocolate cake 
w/ matching icing, 
carrot cake with cream 
cheese icing, red velvet 
cake w/cream cheese 
icing, etc.  (Optional: 

bring extra candies, cake 
decorations, etc. if you 
already have them.) 

3 $10.00  Becky Harris 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm2013/classes2013.html
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Class Name Class Description Instructor Provides Participant Brings 

Class 
Length 
(Hrs) Class Fee Instructor 

Camp Helper  Camp helpers assist the Planning 
Committee by collecting Class rosters 
and taking photos of classes in 
progress. You'll walk around camp and 
see what the classes are doing (this will 
help you pick which class you want to 
take next year!). You may also get to do 
some administrative tasks like filing or 
stuffing envelopes. Receive a $5 rebate 
that may be used towards class fees as 
our thank-you! 

Camera, list of class 
locations, instruction, 
$5 rebate given after 
helping 

Wear comfortable 
shoes; dress for the 
weather. 

1.5 FREE Laurie 
Hackworth 

Cast Your 
Spell!! 

Do you wonder what magic semicolons 
and apostrophes can work? Always 
wanted to write, but don’t know how to 
spell? Professional writer and teacher 
Diane Loupe is here to help you get 
started with some magic writing tricks to 
help you get started.  Move to the next 
level, or just proofread your resume and 
cover letter.  Bring your writing and your 
imagination.  

Instruction Paper, pencil/pen and 
your writing.  

1.5 FREE Diane Loupe 

Ceremonies & 
Traditions 

Participants will learn Girl Scout History 
and Traditions plus take part in a variety 
of ceremonies. 

Ceremonies packet, 
flags, candles, 
maypole, CDs, flowers, 
scissors, table cloth 

Paper, pencil, (camera 
optional) 

3 FREE Pat Callaway 

Challenge 
Tower  

Meet the challenge of the tower! Climb 
to the top of the tower & ride the zip line 
down.  

All supplies provided Nothing needed - dress 
for the weather. 

2 $20.00  Amy Calvin 

Clay Cookie 
Earrings 

Wouldn't it be fun to wear a pair of 
Samoas to promote Girl Scout cookie 
sales? In this class you will make some 
earrings that look like Girl Scout 
Cookies out of FIMO clay.  

Clay, oven, beads, 
earring findings, sealer 

None 3 $5.00  Carol Townley  
Frances Parks 

Crayon Art Melt Crayons to make fun art projects! Instruction Crayola crayons (other 
brands do not melt as 
well) either new or 
used.  Bring as many 
crayons as you have 
canvases. Canvas 
boards (any color) 
usually sold in packs of 
3 or 5, see online 
example1 OR stretched 
canvas on a frame, see 
online example2. 

1.5 FREE Eileen 
Schackleford 

Crochet for 
Beginners 

Beginning Crochet covering basic 
stitches: slip stitch, single- and double 
crochet, turning work; additional stitches 
if time permits. Participants may make 
sampler, hot pad, scarf etc. with 
knowledge of basic stitches during the 
weekend and afghans and other items 
after returning home. This class is for 
true beginner; please no experienced 
crocheters! 

Beginner Crochet kit & 
one skein of yarn. 

Scissors 3 $12.00  Laurie 
Hackworth 
Mary 
Scannavino 

Digital 
Photography 
Magic for 
Beginners 

Digital Cameras are Magic; take a photo 
and see the result immediately, for free! 
This class will present how to explain 
camera basics and what makes an 
engaging photo! 

Photo copy handouts. If you own a digital 
camera bring it to 
practice and learn. 

2 FREE Roger Easley 

Duct Tape 
Purse 

Learn how to make a duct tape purse 
which can be modified to be used as a 
case for makeup, etc. If time allows, 
how to make a rose pin. 

Instructions, ideas and 
some examples of what 
girls can make 
themselves. 

Three colors of duct 
tape, (aka “Duck Tape”, 
~ $4.99/roll), scissors, 
12-inch ruler, & if you 
have one, a rotary mat.) 

1.5 FREE Kippy Shea 

http://www.michaels.com/Artists-Loft-Gallery-Wrapped-Black-Canvas-6-X-6/fa1339,default,pd.html?cgid=products-artsupplies-canvas-gallerywrap&start=7
http://www.michaels.com/Artists-Loft-Gallery-Wrapped-Black-Canvas-6-X-6/fa1339,default,pd.html?cgid=products-artsupplies-canvas-gallerywrap&start=7
http://www.michaels.com/Value-%20Packs/products-artsupplies-canvas-valuepacks,default,sc.html
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Class Name Class Description Instructor Provides Participant Brings 

Class 
Length 
(Hrs) Class Fee Instructor 

Effective 
Leader with 
Daughter in 
Troop 

Give both your daughter and yourself a 
100% positive Girl Scout experience.  
Achieve balance between your roles of 
leader and mom. Discover proven 
methods in dealing with concerns, 
expectations and issues. 

Personal resources, 
posters, basic training 
supplies 

Pencil and paper 3 FREE Sheila Mills 
Judy 
Glassman  

Expecto 
Patronum 
Candle Work 

Make a Patronus to emanate Positive 
Feelings - decorate a candle to ward off 
dementors & bad moods! 

Candle, tissue paper, 
rubber stamps, ink, 
stamp cleaner, wax 
paper and embossing 
gun and handout.  

Fine tip colored 
markers (multi-colored 
pack so you have many 
options) and scissors. 

1.5 $2.00  Melonie 
Luxbacher 

Fleece Fun Participants learn to make no sew 
scarves and hats. Bring your fabric - 
school, college or Harry Potter colors to 
make your favorite items to take home. 

Instructions ½ yard of fleece fabrics 
(3 different colors), 
fabric scissors & liquid 
stitch fabric glue. 

1.5 FREE Pam Johnson 

Free Time Free time to explore camp on your own, 
rest, read, whatever!! Bring your own 
project/hobby to work on. Network & 
work on your own. 

Free time. Whatever you like! 1.5 FREE N/A 

Friendship 
Blankets 

(No sew blanket) – make & take a 
blanket with some new friends. If you 
can tie a knot, you can make these 
blankets. 

Instructions 2 pieces of fleece 2-3 
yards each (your 
desired blanket-length); 
sharp fabric scissors 

1.5 FREE Karen 
McFadden 

Fun in the 
Outdoors 

This course is designed for adults 
working with troops just beginning to 
explore the outdoors.  Fun and 
educational activities to do with girls. 

Bread, supplies for 
class 

1 gal. Ziploc Bag 3 FREE Peggy Foden  
Amelia 
Denning 

Glass 
Painting - 
Introduction 

Learn the basics of glass painting.  
Decorate a piece of glass with the 
beauty of Georgia O'Keeffe's flowers 
and also learn about this well-known 
American artist.  This is an inexpensive 
project for all girl levels. 

Glass paint, acrylic 
paint, photocopies, 
paper, manila folders, 
masking tape, scissors, 
pencils, Windex, paper 
towels, glass votive 

Picture frame with 4x6 
glass insert (Dollar 
Tree), paintbrushes 

1.5 $5.00  Jo-Ann Merritt 

Hike to 
Explore Camp 

Take a hike and explore Camp Misty 
Mountain!  Go on a self-guided hike 
(maps/suggested routes provided).  
Network with others or enjoy time on 
your own. No instructor/guide. 

Maps/suggested 
routes. 

Friend (optional), 
camera (optional); 
dress for the weather 
(layers). 

1.5 FREE N/A 

Horseback 
Riding - 
Advanced Trail 
Ride 

After passing a riding control test in the 
ring (MUST be able to trot comfortably), 
participants will take an advanced trail 
ride. If you do not pass the control test, 
you will be placed in the walking trail 
ride class. A barn option will be 
substituted in case of inclement weather 
(or participants may request that class 
fees be refunded or may “donate” fees 
to the camp for horse programs). 

Horse, helmet 
provided. Limited riding 
boots available. 

Long pants and riding 
boots with ½-inch heel 
(limited "loaner" boots 
available). 

1.5 $20.00  Melissa 
"Missy" 
Denmon 

Horseback 
Riding - 
Walking Trail 
Ride 

After passing a riding control test in the 
ring, participants will take a leisurely 
(walking) trail ride. If you do not pass 
the control test, you will not be 
permitted to participate. A barn option 
will be substituted in case of inclement 
weather (or participants may request 
that class fees be refunded or may 
“donate” fees to the camp for horse 
programs).  

Horse, helmet 
provided. Limited riding 
boots available. 

Long pants and riding 
boots with ½-inch heel 
(limited "loaner" boots 
available). 

1.5 $20.00  Melissa 
"Missy" 
Denmon 

Intro to 
Journeys & 
Badges 

Join us to learn how Journeys and 
Badges go together. We will talk about 
how they are different and how they 
enhance each other. You will also get a 
delicious snack!  

Desk copies of 
Journeys and Girl’s 
Guides, supplies to 
make PB&J 
sandwiches. 

Journey or Girl’s Guide 
if they have them.  

1.5 FREE Beth Messer 
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Class Name Class Description Instructor Provides Participant Brings 

Class 
Length 
(Hrs) Class Fee Instructor 

Knots & 
Lashing 

Learn basic knots and lashing to be 
used out-of-doors. 

All supplies provided. Nothing needed. 1.5 FREE Sue Nunn 

Low Challenge 
Course 

Learn all about teamwork as you work 
with a group of leaders to complete 
challenges together on the Misty 
Mountain Low Course (no more than 6’ 
off ground). 

All supplies provided. Dress for the weather 
(layers). Closed toe 
shoes and water bottle. 

3 $10.00  Amy Calvin 

Massage 
Therapy 

Come prepared to relax for a ½-hour 
massage with relaxing music and 
candles. Enjoy a relaxation and 
therapeutic massage by a certified LMT. 

Everything provided by 
certified massage 
therapist.  Includes 
table, linens, lotions, 
music, and candles.  

Participants should 
come ready to relax!  

0.5 $40.00  Amber Meyers 

Muggle Art - 
Acrylics 101 

You will learn the basics of using Acrylic 
paints, a few common strokes, and then 
decorate a mini canvas that can be 
hung on a common square refrigerator 
magnet. You can choose between three 
levels of complexity, simple (a Heart), 
medium (a Daisy), and complex (an 
Owl).  

All supplies: acrylic 
paint, brushes, mini 
canvas, paper plate 
palette, paper towels. 

If you have favorite 
paint brushes/paints 
you might want to bring 
them; a hair dryer will 
speed drying.  

1.5 $5.00  Marie Nash 

Paper Beads Have fun turning pieces of paper into 
beautiful beads and then using the 
beads to make a piece of jewelry. 

Instructions, paper, 
skewers, pencils, 
rulers, glue, foam, 
jewelry findings, accent 
beads, wax paper and 
baby wipes.  

Scissors 1.5 $2.50  Carol Townley 

Paper Stitch 
Wizardry 

Learn several paper stitching 
techniques using yarn and ribbon while 
making a memory keep for the 
weekend. A great activity for your troop 
in preparation for a trip.  

Paper, ribbon, yarn, 
needles, decorative 
item and other tools.  

None 1.5 $3.00  Rose Lowe 

Pysanky 
(Ukrainian 
Easter Egg)  

Learn the ancient art of decorating 
Easter Eggs in batik style of wax resist.  

Kistka (writing tools), 
bee's wax, dyes, eggs, 
egg blower, drying 
rack, Krystal clear 
Krylon spray coating, 
spoons, glass jars, 
reference materials, 
candles, lighter, table 
cloth, Kistka rests 

Empty egg carton to 
take your eggs home 

3 $10.00  Diana Snyder 

Riflery Shoot for the target as you use CMM's 
new BB and Air Rifle guns. 

All supplies provided Dress in layers for the 
weather. 

1.5 $5.00  Amy Calvin 

A Search for 
Horcruxes 

Come on a "treasure hunt" using the 
most sophisticated tracking system 
known to Harry and his friends.   

Hidden caches, 
handout: Intro to Geo-
caching, instructions to 
find the caches, log 
entry booklets as well 
as supplies to fill 
caches, one or two 
GPS systems to use 
with participants to find 
caches & a first aid kit.  

Portable GPS system 
or phone GPS app (if 
you have one); pencil 
and paper. Dress for 
the weather as this is 
an outdoor event. 

1.5 $3.00  Dee Komro 
Mary 
Scannavino 

Shrink Art 101 Making miniature swaps/craft items 
using shrink plastic and other items that 
can be shrunk through a heating 
process 

2 toaster ovens, shrink 
plastic, other shrinkable 
materials, colored 
pencils, simple pictures 
to trace, sand paper 

Scissors; may also 
bring your own simple 
drawings to trace if 
desired.  Pictures out of 
young child’s coloring 
book can work (no 
bigger than 4”). 

1.5 $5.00  Kathy Stephan 
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Class Name Class Description Instructor Provides Participant Brings 

Class 
Length 
(Hrs) Class Fee Instructor 

Songs & 
Games  
(Council class) 

Learn Girl Scouts songs that provide a 
universal language for all Girl Scouts 
and Girl Guides. Enjoy an environment 
of fun and sisterhood. Learn games that 
teach cooperation, fair play, physical 
and mental coordination, and 
knowledge of Girl Scouting. 

Council handouts GS Songbooks you 
may own, a tape 
recorder (optional), 
paper & pencil, new 
songs and games you 
wish to share. 

3 FREE Mary 
Scannavino 

Songs and 
Games 
 (“Sing along 
with Tia”) 

Want to learn new songs and games for 
your troop meetings? Come join my 
class and you can.  I will bring songs 
and games from all over the United 
States to teach you! 

None - cannot print 
song lists due to 
copyright infringements 

Please bring a video 
camera, cell phone/ 
smart phone or some 
kind of recording device 
- it might be hard to 
remember them later 
when you only have 1.5 
hours to learn them.  

1.5 Free Tia Thomas 

Sorcerer's 
Stone Pots 

Make your own Faux-Stone Pots. Use 
versatile ready-mix concrete to craft an 
easy and inexpensive potting container. 
Concrete planters are made using a 
small container and a large container as 
molds. 

Ready-mix concrete, 
cooking oil, paint 
brushes, variety of 
molds, instructions. 

Rubber gloves, mask, 
safety glasses 
(optional). 

1.5 $7.00  Lianne Griffin 

Stained Glass 
Heart Charm 

Make your own Heart Charm using 
glass bevels. Learn to use a soldering 
iron. Ideal for older girls to make for 
their troop leaders and their Moms.  

Glass bevels, copper 
foil, stain glass, solder, 
flux, soldering board, 
soldering iron.  

Bring needle nose 
pliers 

2 $10.00  Jo-Ann Merritt 

Star Gazing We'll start inside for a brief star talk and 
to get star charts & handouts. If skies 
are clear, we'll then go outside for a 
guided tour of the moon, planets, stars 
& constellations of the winter sky.  As a 
bonus, we'll learn about the Harry Potter 
stars! 

Instructor will bring a 
green laser to point out 
constellations. Star 
maps, other handouts, 
& assorted red 
coverings for flashlights 
will be provided. 

Gloves, scarves, hats, 
warm coats & a small 
flashlight.  Binoculars 
optional.  

0.5  
(plus as 
long as 

you want 
outside) 

Free Marie Lott 

Tie Dyeing Learn how to make gorgeous tie-died 
clothing or sheets using high-quality 
dyes and simple techniques.  

All dyes, pre-soak 
materials and 
instructions for your 
troop.  T-shirt, 
bandanas and other 
items to tie-dye 
provided by instructor. 

Need T-shirt size. 
Participants should 
wear older clothes with 
short sleeves, this can 
be messy. 

3 $14.00  Marie Wright 

Travel to the 
World 
Centers - 
Camporees - 
Jamborees - 
Troop Trips 

Over view of travel to the World 
Centers, Main focus on Pax Lodge in 
London, England. Jamborees, 
Camporees and Troop Trips. Contacts 
for Leaders.  Discover how easy a trip 
to one of the World Centers can be.  

Provided packet by 
instructor 

None 1.5 Free Flonnie High-
Allan 

Victorian 
Decorations - 
Ornament 

Learn to make a Victorian Deco 
Ornament that can be proudly kept on 
display. All materials are recyclable. 

Stand, rub-ons, paints, 
beads, cord, wire 

Burned out standard 
light bulb, Ajax 
dishwashing liquid top, 
2 liter soda bottle top, 
glue gun, glue sticks, 
scissors, shoe box to 
carry finished product 
home 

3 $10.00  Frances Parks 

World Wide 
Girl Scouting 

Enjoy Friday night dinner and learn 
about Girl Scout Thinking Day.  

Handouts about Girl 
Scout Thinking Day. 
Drinks, plates, utensils 
and instruction.  

Select a country in 
WAGGGS, bring a 
dessert or salad from 
that country. 

2 FREE Mary 
Kottkamp 

Zumba Participate in a fun Zumba exercise 
class!  Zumba combines Latin and 
International music with a fun and 
effective workout system. 

Instruction with music Dress for exercise class 1.5 FREE Jennifer Rowe 
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MOUNTAIN MAGIC REGISTRATION FORM - PARTICIPANTS 

Mountain Magic Leader Weekend 
Juliette's School of Magic & Wizardry 

Offered by the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta, Inc. 
12th Annual Mountain Magic Adult Girl Scout Weekend 

Camp Misty Mountain, Armuchee, Georgia 
January 25 - 27, 2013 

 
ONE PERSON PER RESERVATION FORM       PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE CLEARLY! 

Discount when you register by 8 pm, 11/12/12!  Registration deadline: 11/30/12.  Space is limited - first come, first served. You may 
copy this form.  Visit our website at www.3leaves.org/mm2013 to pay online and/or download forms. Questions? Call 404-668-5419. 

Name                

Street        City      State    ZIP    

E-Mail Address               

Home Phone       Cell Phone        

Service Unit Name               

Age Level You Work With   D/B/J/C/S/A/Adult      GS Adult Positions Currently Held        

This is my First Visit to Misty Mountain: Y   /    N        This is my First Time to Mountain Magic Weekend: Y   /    N   

Roommate Request (optional - must be mailed together):          
 

_____ I WANT TO BE A HELPER AT CAMP!  ($5 cash rebate) – Must register for 1 or more “class helper” class – assigned first come, first served. 

**Event Options** 

 
Weekend 
Pass (with 
lodging) 

Weekend 
Pass (no 
lodging) 

Friday 
Night 
Only 

Saturday 
Night Only 

Saturday 
Day Only 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
ENCLOSED:_______________________ 

Register by 11/12/12  8 pm 
(fees reflect discount) 

      $70 $50 
 

$55 $60 $35 
             Check/Money Order enclosed – make 
payable to “Mountain Magic Leader Weekend” 

Register 11/13 – 11/30 
(fees reflect discount) 

$80 $60 $65 $70 $45 
______ I paid online www.3leaves.org/mm2013 
using a credit card/bank debit (attach payment 
confirmation receipt) 

**Select Cabin Choice** 
(Please answer all questions) 

Unit Choice (please note 1
st

, 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 choice from the Units below): 

Echo Hill _____ Blue Gill Bay _____ Shellcracker Cove _____ Chestnut Gait _____ Trotters Ridge _____ Off-Site _____  

Bunk Location (circle ONE)      TOP BUNK   /   BOTTOM BUNK   /   No Pref       Do You Have Special Needs?    NO   / YES (explain below)  

 Please tell us about any mobility impairment/restrictions, special needs, vegetarian meal requests, food allergies, etc. (use reverse if more 
space is needed): 
 
 
 
 
Cabin Temp (Circle  ONE)    warm cabin - 76°  /  cool cabin - 68°    Lights Out/Quiet  (Circle  ONE) ____night owl (midnight) / early bird (10 PM)  
 
This is MOST important to me (Circle ONE):     being with my friend(s)  / unit choice  /  top or bottom bunk  /  temperature  /  late or early       
 

Send your completed reservation form, Girl Scout Health History Form, and check or money order to: 
Mountain Magic Leader Weekend, C/O Marie Wright, 2257 Rocksram Court, Buford, GA 30519-6481 

http://www.3leaves.org/mm2011
http://www.3leaves.org/mm2011
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Class Selection Instructions Participant Name:

-- Refer to the class descriptions in this Registration Packet
 or see http://www.3leaves.org/mm2013 for detailed descriptions & photos!

-- Please note your 1st, 2nd, & 3rd class choices for EACH time slot.  

 **Denotes Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta Council workshops.

1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes Massage Horse/Other

8:30 PM 1.5 hr - 8:30-10 PM
001____Friendship Blankets
002____Sorcerer's Stone Pots $7
004____World Wide Girl Scouting
005____Stargazing
006____Camp Helper
007____Free Time (on your own)

10:00 PM

1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes Massage Horse/Other

7:00 AM

7:30 AM

8:00 AM 1.5hr - 8-9:30 AM Massage
008____Muggle Art-Acrylics 101 $5 025____30 min (8:00-8:30) $40

8:15 AM 009____Bucket Sit Upon $5 3hr - 8:15-11:15 AM 026____30 min (8:45-9:15) $40
010____Basic Wizardry $4 020____Pysanky $10
011____Sing-a-long with Tia 021____**Ceremonies & Traditions
012____Camp Helper 022____**Effective Ldr Dau in Troop
013____Free Time (on your own) 023____Low Challenge Course $10

024____Crochet for Beginners $12
Massage

9:45 AM 1.5hr - 9:45- 11:15 AM 027____30 min (9:30-10:00) $40
014____Archery $5 028____30 min (10:15-10:45) $40

10:00 AM 015____Duct Tape Purses 029____30 min (11:00-11:30) $40 1.5hr - 10-11:30 AM
016____Cast Your Spell 003____Horse Trail Ride $20
017____Fleece Fun
018____Camp Helper
019____Free Time (on your own)

Lunch 11:30 - 12:30 PM

PLEASE SELECT YOUR SATURDAY MORNING ACTIVITIES

Saturday Morning

-- Every effort will be made to schedule your 1st choice.  Select (two) 1.5-hour classes OR (one) 3-hour class per 

Dinner (bring your own) and "Check-in" for Weekend and Friday Night Only Participants  4-9 PM

Participant "Check-in" for Sat/Sun and Saturday Day Only Participants 7:30 - 9:30 AM

Socializing and swapping in the Dining Hall, 10 PM until ??   
All night owls welcome!

Please read very carefully before completing this form!

-- If you do not select choices during a given time slot, you will be registered for free time for any remaining time 

PLEASE SELECT YOUR FRIDAY EVENING ACTIVITIES

4:00 PM

Saturday Night Only Participants - Lodging "Check-in"

until your next class/workshop. 

11:30 AM

8:00 PM Opening Ceremony (in Upper Level Dining Hall)

Friday Evening

Breakfast 7:00 - 8:00 AM
Lodging "Check Out" for Friday Night Only Participants
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1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes Massage Horse/Other

046____30 min (12:45-1:15) $40
047____30 min (1:30-2:00) $40

2:00 PM
2:15 PM 2hr - 2:15-3:45 PM 3hr - 2:15 - 5:15 PM 3.5hr - 2:15 - 5:45 PM

030____Knots & Lashing 042____Victorian Deco Ornament $10 049____**Cabins,Lodges & S'Mores $5

031____Riflery $5 043____**Fun in the Outdoors
032____Glass Painting $5 044____Bat Houses $8 1.5hr - 2:15-3:45 PM
033____A Search For Horcruxes 045____Cake Pops $10 050____Horse Trail Ride $20
034____Camp Helper 051____Horse Trail Adv $20
035____Free Time (on your own)

4:00 PM 2hr - 4:00-6:00 PM
036____Challenge Tower $20
037____Hike to Explore Camp
038____Dig. Photo Magic For Beg.
039____Stained Glass Heart Charm $10 Massage
040____Camp Helper 048____30 min (5:30-6:00) $40
041____Free Time (on your own)

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:15 PM
9:00 PM

052____Paper Beads $2.50 054____Expecto Patronum Candles $2 056____Camp Helper
10:30 PM 053____Paper Stitch Wizardry $3 055____Stargazing 057____Free Time (on your own)

1.5 Hr. Classes 3 Hr. Classes Massage Horse/Other
               1hr - 7-8 AM
072____Zumba Fitness Class

8:00 AM Late Breakfast 8-8:30 AM

8:45 AM 1.5hr - 8:45-10:15 AM
058____Riflery $5
059____Travel To the World Centers 3hr - 9AM-noon
060____Crayon Art 067____**Basic Box Ovens $10
061____Camp Helper 068____Shrink Art 101 $5
062____Free Time (on your own) 069____**Song & Games

070____Tie-Dyeing $14
10:30 AM 1.5hr - 10:30 AM - noon 071____Clay Cookie Earrings $5 1.5hr - 10:30 AM - noon

063____Archery $5 073____Horse Trail Ride $20
064____Intro to Journeys & Badges 074____Horse Trail Adv $20
065____Camp Helper
066____Free Time (on your own)

12:00 PM

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Skits and Sing-a-long: 7:15 - 8:45 PM

PLEASE SELECT YOUR SATURDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING ACTIVITIES

Dinner:  6:00 - 7:00 PM

Participant "Check-Out" for Friday Night and Saturday Day Campers  7:00 - 8:30 PM

12:30 PM

PLEASE SELECT YOUR SUNDAY MORNING ACTIVITIES

Saturday Afternoon / Evening

Sunday Morning

Camp closing - have a safe journey home!

Lunch noon - 1:00 PM

"House" Time - Cabin Skit Practice 12:30 - 2:00 PM

Scouts Own 8:00 - 8:30 AM

Closing Ceremony - ALL 1:00 - 1:15 PM

Pack Up & Load Car / Unit Kapers / Checkout - ALL 1:30 - 2:30 PM

7:00 AM Breakfast 7:00 - 8:00 AM

1.5hr - 9:00 PM-10:30 PM
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